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On Sir  

Although the exist of a friend in the service of our Country I take the liberty to once more beseech of your humane and patience from the letter you wrote to William Stevenson of Co. F. of this Regiment. Like many others I would like to be promoted to lieut. at least and have such appointment in some Infantry that is going on, or has already gone to the front as soon as it as he feels anxious for some more active duty and does not fancy Artillery if there is any opening in the 32nd Regt. or any other Regt. in the field. Some portion of the service would be gratefully.
received. Sergt. Stiveress
is a gentleman and has had
dom military experience having
served for some time in a Co.
of New York Bnners before
the organization of this Regt.
and I know him to be a very
good drill Officer having
been formerly trained by Fred
kcr of Hampshire Co. and has
three Brothers in this Company
one of whom is a Corporal and
they are all good Soldiers.
and dont deserve to be
Very Respectfully,
John Robinson

Col. at Lest John Woodard

John L. Robinson
1st Vnary Arty
May 5, 1864